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⭐  Stars of the week ⭐ 
⭐  Sêr yr Wythnos ⭐ 

Mrs Clawson's Seren -   Harriet N      
Meithrin AM -                  Isabella G          
Meithrin PM -                  Medwyn G
Dosbarth Glas -               Finlay H                 
Dosbarth Melyn -           Shaya B      
Dosbarth Oren -             Lois W-J
Dosbarth Gwyrdd -        Liara P
Dosbarth St. Davids -    Maia B
Dosbarth Tregaron -      Ellie-May H
Dosbarth Lampeter -     Lacey J
Dosbarth Hebron -         Marcel K
Dosbarth Efail Isaf -       Jackeline E-D
Dosbarth Ewenny -        Annmaria M
Dosbarth Narberth -     Sofia F

Da iawn i chi gyd! 
Mwynhewch eich penwythnos 

Well done to you all! Enjoy your
weekend 

Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

We are setting up a used uniform 'shop' at KS2 for the whole
school.

Please drop off your washed donations at either site.

All donations gratefully received.

Further details to follow over the next week.

Used Uniform Shop

Welcome Back!
It has been wonderful to have life back in our school this
week. The smiles, laughs, stories and excitement have
been wonderful to see and hear, and have made the
transition back for both children and staff so enjoyable
and worthwhile. We underestimated the positive impact
that a 2 and a 1/2 hour session would have on both the
children and staff, and can’t wait to do it all again next
week.

Thank you all for your support in complying with all of the
changes to the organisation of the school. We understand
that this continues to be an uncertain and challenging
time for everyone, but have been overwhelmed with the
messages of support. I am very pleased to report that all
of the additional safety measures we have introduced
have been successful and the children have been amazing
at following all of the new routines. It has certainly been
worthwhile to provide this opportunity for the children
before the summer.

There has been no information from Welsh Government
regarding how September will look in schools. As we know,
schools in Wales will take their direction from the Welsh
Government rather than the UK Government. As always,
we will keep you updated on any updates and plans.



Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

Dosbarth Efail Isaf

Dosbarth Narberth

Dosbarth Tregaron Dosbarth Oren
What a great week in Efail Isaf! We started
the week with  our 2nd Teams meeting. It
was so lovely to see so many joining in. Then
it has been wonderful to welcome back so
many in their 'Bubbles' to school. So much
to share with each other, so many smiles
and lots of laughter,it was great to see
everyone again! At home we have been
writing descriptions of God making links to
the story of the Lost Sheep, we've learnt
about percentages, written a Top 10 Tips for
Internet Safety, had a Harry Potter themed
day writing list poems about what we would
find in a wizard's pocket and also become
Native American storytellers. Well done, I've
loved seeing all the wonderful work!

What a week this has been! It was so lovely
to see everyone in Narberth again either in
person or in our Teams meeting. We have
been busy as ever catching up, getting used
to our new environment and having fun
times together. In our home learning we
created a fact file on a leatherback turtle,
revised conversion of measuring units,
created a lockdown memories jar and
completed a science investigation on our
muscles. As ever, everyone has worked so
hard and has approached our new situation
with maturity and a smile! 
Well done Narberth, you`ve been amazing!

Dosbarth Lampeter
It has been great to get back into school and see lots of your lovely
faces, hearing your stories from lockdown and watching you catch up
with all your friends! Your tasks this week have of a very high standard.
We started the week by using our reading skills and completing a
comprehension about planet Earth.  The maths lesson challenged you to
divide by 10. Wellbeing Wednesday focused on the importance of being
kind and you designed imaginative t-shirts to promote this.  In our topic
Misty Mountain you were experts on labelling the features of a
mountain.  Finally, we ended the week by testing our knowledge on the
science topics 'Habitats’ and ‘Electricity’  - well done you remembered so
much from our time in school. 
Diolch!

Dosbarth Oren have been very busy
again this week. We have shared our
special news, read lots of books and
practised out subtraction. We have
also welcomed many of our lovely
children back to school for a check in
session. It was so lovely catching up
with you and you have all put a smile
on our faces. Thank you to everyone
who attended the TEAMS meeting this
week. Mr Thomas has scheduled
another class catch up on TEAMS next
week on Monday at 10am. Please
remember to log into TEAMS using
your HWB log in details on Monday
ready for a 10am start. 
 I look forward to seeing you next
week. Mr Thomas

It’s been a lovely first week back and so
nice to see lots of smiling, happy faces
from Tregaron again! It was great to
catch up properly with each other and
hear all about the fun things everyone
had been up to during lockdown. The
main thing everyone seemed to
appreciate was the extra special time
we’ve all had with our families! Although
the weather wasn’t the best, we spent
our first check in session outdoors on a
nature hunt. We looked for colourful
flowers, leaves and grass and then
spent some time creating our own
special nature collages. Can’t wait to
see your finished pictures next week
Tregaron!
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Dosbarth St. Davids
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Dosbarth Melyn

During this period, we understand that children are spending more time
online, whether that is for entertainment, to stay in touch with friends and
family or to support their home learning. There are clearly many benefits to
staying connected, however, increased time spent online may also increase
the risk of encountering online safety issues. We understand that as a
parent or carer you may have concerns about this. To support you in
keeping your children safe online, Welsh Government has produced some
guidance which will help you to quickly navigate the online safety guidance
and education resources available and access the information and advice
you need. This includes practical tips on how to set up age-appropriate
parental controls on devices and guidance on specific online issues.
https://hwb.gov.wales/zones/online-safety/repository/tree?
sort=created&language=en&tags=Parents%20and%20carers&nodeId=cee
03314-3bb8-4317-8e2b-5fd4ecc683a3

Staying Safe Online

It has been lovely to see so many of you on
our TEAMS meetings and also lots of you at
your check-in sessions this week. We have
really enjoyed getting to see all of your smiles
again!   You have also worked extremely hard
at home.   On Monday we began the week
with a comprehension about Planet Earth,
followed by maths on Tuesday working on
fractions – you all did so well! On Wednesday
you demonstrated your creativity and
designed a T-shirt to promote being kind on
social media – such an important lesson
especially at the moment when we are not
able to communicate face to face very often. 
Thursday was Topic work and you finished the
week with science revision on plants – we
were impressed with how much you could
remember on this subject!   We are looking
forward to another great week next week!
Da iawn pawb!

We have been fantastic readers this week
again and we have been showing how we
can subtract smaller numbers from a bigger
number!  Lots of bike riding and teeth falling
out in our news challenge and we hope to
complete a class montage! We were so
pleased to see a few of our class
on Wednesday for our Bubble afternoon. I'm
very sad to be missing out on tasting all the
recipes  planned for Friday! Another
wonderful, busy week in Dosbarth Melyn.

SIMS Parent App will soon be our new communication tool, replacing Schoop. SIMS
Parent App will enable a far more extensive communication tool between school and
home. End of year reports will be sent to you via this platform at the end of term,
attendance information will be available to you, teachers will be able to send direct
messages and reminders to you, home learning and extra curricular timetables will
be available, all on the one app.

If you have not already registered for the SIMS Parent App /Parentlite app which was
sent out at the beginning of the year then you will have received recently an e-mail
from Capita SIMS re- inviting you to join SIMS Online Services.
However if you have already registered for Parent-Lite at the beginning of the year
then there is no need to register again, it is the same app with a few extra add-ons,
the name has just changed.  To enable the app's full potential please update your
app in the app store on your device & turn on your notifications.   If you still haven't
received your re-invitation sent on 2.6.20 then you will need to update your e-mail
address with School please send to sthelenscps@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk

Please follow the link and use your registered email to login, you will need your email
password as well. Any problems, please contact us via the school email address.

Dosbarth Ewenny
It was brilliant to see the children who came to school this week! Following 
 social distancing and making sure we kept our hands sanitised, it was great
to catch up with what everyone had been doing during lock-down. In class
we spent time talking to each other, reflecting on the last three months and
looking forward to their last few weeks in primary school. In addition, we
watched a video about their new high school of St. Richard Gwyn and
began to talk in more depth about what to expect in Year 7. Great to see
you all this week and can’t wait until I see you next! Take care. Mr Moruzzi

Please action ASAP

https://hwb.gov.wales/zones/online-safety/repository/tree?sort=created&language=en&tags=Parents+and+carers&nodeId=cee03314-3bb8-4317-8e2b-5fd4ecc683a3
http://valeofglamorgan.gov.uk/


'If you have the
power to make

someone smile, do it.
The world needs
more of that'

Our learning began Monday morning with
big smiles as we met our teachers and
friends on Teams. We’ve had lots of fun
with puffballs this week learning how to
subtract, and we’ve been working hard to
practise our number formations. It was
fantastic to see everyone collaborate and
work together to make our class photo
montage with an amazing message to
share. Finally, who can forget our baking
challenge where you all did a fantastic job
following a chosen recipe. Everything
looked so delicious and yummy! Don’t
forget to join us next Monday for our
teams meeting at 9.30am. We look
forward to seeing you there. Happy
Birthday to Eva (29th June). We hope you
enjoyed your special day. x

Visits for Meithrin to
Year 2 - Saturday 4th
July

We have butterflies! 4 out of our 5 butterflies have emerged from their chrysalis. We
will be setting them free in the next couple of days. The children have thoroughly
enjoyed the videos watching the progress of the caterpillar lifecycle. This week we
have been looking at jungle animals and the story ‘Rumble in the Jungle’. Some
fantastic videos have been sent via Seesaw of the children talking about their
favourite animal from the story and why and also lots of animal impressions, playing
the game ‘Guess the jungle animal’. We have also looked at ‘estimating’ this week
with some super learning outcomes! Gwaith da Meithrin, another fabulous week of
home learning!

As a Thrive Approach school, we
would like to bring your attention to
the Thrive-online Parent Toolkit
which is now available for all parents
to access free.

https://www.thriveapproach.com/wh
o-we-work-with/parents-carers/

The toolkit provides hints and tips for
looking after yourselves, carefully
selected age-appropriate strategies
and activities for you to try with your
children at home and information
explaining the different, age-related
stages of a child's social and
emotional development.

Please share with us any activities
you carry out with your children, we'd
love to see them.

Together We Believe, Achieve and Succeed

Meithrin Dosbarth Glas

Dosbarth Hebron

Dosbarth Gwyrdd

Another wonderful week for Hebron! It
has been so brilliant to see most of you
return this week to our bubbles and it was
great to catch up with you all. You all had
fantastic stories to tell and it was really
nice to see everyone interacting with their
friends again! In terms of work, we have
been working hard on percentages, online
safety and our latest RE topic - building
bridges. I am really looking forward to
seeing you all again next week for some
more fun in school and super home
learning!

 It has been an exciting and  busy week for
Gwyrdd, it started with our first TEAMS call
on Monday morning.   It was  so lovely to
hear them all chatting  with each  other
about their news. There have also been 3
groups coming into school, telling us all
about  what  they have been doing in lock
down. They have  had lots of chats and
found  so many similarities of what they
have been doing.   At home, there has
been  lots of reading and writing 
messages to their friends in the class.   It
has been such  a special week catching up
with pupils on video call and in the
classroom. I really look forward  to
speaking to you all next week. 

Staff are looking forward to welcoming
you all on Saturday.

Please check your time on Seesaw.

https://www.thriveapproach.com/who-we-work-with/parents-carers/

